




When you can say “what a relief!” as you step in your home...
When you can see more than four walls while “inside”...

When you can reflect your own colors, own delights as you wish...
When you can host your dreams as much as your friends for dinner...

When you can raise a flower, a child, or a hope within the peace of your home...
Only then, your home becomes your world,

and the world is your home!
And we,

We are ready to reflect your imagination and style to every corner of your home,
and to take good care of your home, your world, and you. with our design-oriented durable

products, with our not only inspirational but also sustainable and economical solutions,
with our unique balance between the functionality and esthetics.





Turkey’s first and only porcelain countertop, 

T-One transforms your kitchen experience with its 

stunning beauty, its future-forward technology, 

its unrivaled performance and its sheer ability to make 

life as joyful as it was meant to be. It’s easy to clean and 

wildly resistant to even the most extreme heat and cold. 

As resistant as it is to stains, scratches and abrasion. 

It’s fireproof and environmentally friendly. 

Cooking never looked this good and 

performed this perfectly.

Transform
your kitchen
experience.



“I chose to use T-One for my kitchen because it is an extremely versatile product, 

resistant to any mistreatment such as pans hot, greasy and cuts... 

But above all because thanks to its design it is able to represent elegance and naturalness, 

the two main characteristics of my kitchen!”

“Being a chef is a part of my life rather than a job. I cook just to share this feeling with people.

Because I believe that we should inspire each other. One of my biggest supporters in the

kitchen is the T-One. Thanks to its durability, ease of use and aesthetic appearance,

I can focus on creativity.”

“We expect the environment we are in while cooking to help us.

We can be comfortable and creative in the kitchen only in this way.

I prefer the T-One. Because I can move more freely while cooking thanks to its ease of use,

and the freedoms it offers.”

“The T-One Porcelain Countertop is my choice at home, in the studio and the kitchen.

It is scratch resistant, stain-proof and extremely durable against heat, and rough objects in the kitchen,

and it does not become deformed... I love and can't give up it!”

Chef Ceyda Artun

Chef Arda Türkmen

Chef Maksut Aşkar

“The T-One Porcelain Countertop is extremely practical! It does not allow acid stains and 

heat marks, the dough does not stick to it, and it can be easily cleaned... 

What else do we expect?”

Chef Şemsa Denizsel

Chef Claudio Chinali



Kitchens get class with
porcelain countertop!
Securing its place in modern kitchens, T-One Porcelain Countertop is 
designed to further your joy in kitchen with its durable structure, 
hygienic surface and aesthetic appearance. 

Produced with Kalesinterflex porcelain slabs with excellent 
performance levels that break the mold in the architecture, 
T-One Porcelain Countertop, is equipped with features that 
can meet all your expectations.
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T-One Porcelain Countertop consists of porcelain slabs that have 
160x320cm sizes and 12mm thickness.

12mm



Strength
above all!  
T-One Porcelain Countertop, always protects itself against 
different usage and environmental conditions and thus will 
accompany you for years with its durability in the kitchens 
where we spend a lot of ti me in our home. 

You can chop any food you want on it without scratching, 
thanks to its unique surface. You can put any cooking 
equipment you've just taken out of the oven or of the stove 
on your countertop, and easily clean it with the household 
cleaning products you want.

*High scratch resistance feature is valid only for products with matte surfaces.

Resistant to Household 

Cleaning Materials

Easy Cleaning High Heat and 

Frost Resistance

High Scratch
Resistance







A“clean” 
sheet in the   

kitchens!   
The hygiene of our kitchens is of vital importance 
with regard to nutritional health. T-One Porcelain 

Countertop, due to its non-porous structure, offers a 
comfortable and hygienic kitchen experience. 

It is also quick and easy to clean with household 
cleaning products.

Hygienic



With T-One Porcelain Countertop, no more need to 
design your kitchen around your countertop! Choose the 
countertop that is compatible with the items you want with 
different color options, combine your kitchen just like 
your dreams.

Variety of 
Colors 

Suits all tastes with
its natural and 
vibrant colors...





*Not rectified porcelain slabs.

410100800042 / 162x324cm

Marble Statuario Matte

Calacatta Unique Polished / Matte
410100800007 / 410100800008 
162x324cm

410100800009 / 162x324cm

Palissandro Matte

410100800013 / 162x324cm

Calacatta Unique 
Module A Polished

410100800014 / 162x324cm

Calacatta Unique 
Module B Polished

410100800036 / 410100800037
162x324cm

Calacatta Gold Polished / Matte



*Not rectified porcelain slabs.

Highway Bone Matte
410100800039 / 162x324cm

Olimpo Matte
410100800040 / 162x324cm

410100800043 / 162x324cm

Versailles Matte Port Laurent  Polished / Matte
410100800041 / 410100800004
162x324cm

Luxury Cement Grey Matte
410100800005 / 162x324cm





Technical
Specifications 



Discover T-ONE Porcelain Countertop, 
to transform your kitchen experience!



Low Water Absorption 

(Near Zero)

Hygienic Fireproof

(Flame Resistant)

Resistant to Household 

Cleaning Materials

Long-Lasting Easy Cleaning

High Breaking 

Strength

High Scratch

Resistance

High Stain 

Resistance

High Heat and 

Frost Resistance

High Resistance to 

UV Rays

High Abrasion

Resistance

*Not valid for glossy product.





ISO Technical Specifications

Weight kg/m2

 

ISO 10545-2 Surface Quality

ISO 10545-3 Water Absorbtion

ISO 10545-4
Breaking strenght (N)

Modules of Rupture (N/mm2) Sample size: 400x800mm

ISO 10545-6 Resistance to Deep abrasion-Unglazed Tiles Only

ISO 10545-8 Linear Thermal Expansion Coefficient

ISO 10545-9 Resistance to Thermal Shock 

ISO 10545-12

ISO 10545-13

ISO 10545-14

Frost Resistance

Resistance to Chemical 

Resistance to Staining

T-ONE POLISHED

1620X3240X12mm

30

> 95

E ≤ 0,1 %

> 400 N

Average 50 N / mm2

≤ 175 mm3

6,6 E-0,6

RESISTANT

RESISTANT

Class A to C

Class 2 to 5

T-ONE MATTE

1620X3240X12mm

30

> 95

E ≤ 0,1 %

> 400 N

Average 50 N / mm2

≤ 175 mm3

6,6 E-0,6

RESISTANT

RESISTANT

Class A to B

Class 4 to 5

T-ONE Porcelain Counter top 
Technical Specif icat ions



Certifications

45001

TSE
TS ISO



45001

TSE
TS ISO
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Kaleseramik Çanakkale Kalebodur Seramik San. A.Ş.
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customerservices@kale.com.tr  /  t-one@kale.com.tr


